Here at ProSkill Services, we have always enjoyed giving back to the
community. ProSkill Cares is an initiative to systematically support
the communities and organizations that refer ProSkill Services to their
Family, Friends & Neighbors. As a customer service driven company, our
goal is to deliver a customer experience that matches our industry leading reputation. As a result, repeat and referral work is what provides
the bulk of our daily work load. This results in fewer advertising dollars
spent as compared to other business models.
On average, ProSkill spends 2% of its gross profit on Marketing
to gain new customers and stay in front of current customers. What

if, instead, that 2% was going straight to your preferred local
charities? Read below to learn how your local charity can raise more
money with the help of ProSkill Services.
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Our strategy is to provide each charity with their
own designated tracking phone number.

Family, Friends & Neighbors who use the
designated phone number when booking a service
through ProSkill will be a referral. Referrals apply
to any Air Conditioning, Electrical, Plumbing or
Water Treatment service.

The provided phone number will be used in our
business management software to accurately
track the revenue generated from each referral.

Every service call that is booked through the
charity’s provided phone number, ProSkill will
donate 2% of the total revenue generated towards
the charity.

Charities will receive ProSkill’s 2% donation quarterly throughout the year. Donation totals will be updated on a
bi-weekly basis on our website. If you are an influential charity and looking to expand your donations, please feel free to
contact us at proskillcares@proskillservices.com.

SDOHS Band

(623) 259-4328
This is the designated number for SDOHS Band. Family, friends and
neighbors MUST call and book through this phone number in order to
receive ProSkill donation.
TIP: Feel free to tag us on social media platforms @proskillservices
with your designated number. Every service call that is booked through
the charity’s provided phone number, ProSkill will donate 2% of the
total revenue generated towards the charity.

